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Leading Australian
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environment wit a
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Amanda Booth
19 Ambitious Link
BIBRA LAKE WA 6163
abooth@intergrain.com
(08) 9419 8008

InterGrain Pty Ltd is a world class plant
breeding company currently experiencing
significant growth. Our mission is to support the
competitive advantage and sustainability of the
Australian agriculture sector by delivering
market leading wheat, barley & oat varieties.
We are currently searching for our next Lead
Glasshouse Technician to take our Glasshouse
facility to the next stage. This is an exciting role
for an innovative person.

THE ROLE
The role of Glasshouse Lead will work closely
with InterGrain Breeders to lead our existing
team of three staff, and report to the Operations
Manager.
The role is a mix of high level forward planning
and hands on work to support the team. Our
ideal candidate will be responsible for
overseeing all operations relating to the
glasshouse production of wheat and barley
populations for the breeding programs along
with general glasshouse maintenance.
Previous experience crossing cereal crops is
highly desirable. The individual will work closely
with breeders to develop high level strategies in
areas such as pest management automation
and labour efficiencies. You must be innovative,
collaborative and flexible with a drive to make
our glasshouse processes and facilities world
class.
We are looking for an experienced and
enthusiastic individual with a love of agriculture
and plant propagation.

Our ideal candidate is someone who can
engage and motivate a team to succeed
through their outstanding leadership skills.
This role requires excellent problem solving
skills and someone with the ability to find
solutions in a high pressure environment with
strict time frames and outputs.
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You will provide high level input to the design
of InterGrain's new glasshouse and early
generation advancement facilities. You will
have the ability to develop strategies that
reduce early generation cycle times and lead
the establishment of oat crossing program.
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Passion for Australian agriculture
Experience as a team member with
developing strategies/business cases
Tertiary qualifications in plant science,
agriculture or able to demonstrate a similar
level of experience
Knowledge of plant physiology and
propagation (ideally cereals)
Previous experience crossing cereals is an
advantage
High computer literacy essential, especially
in Excel and data bases
Experience with agricultural chemical
application. Chemcert is considered
advantageous
Exceptional attention to detail and
demonstrated experience in forward
planning, organisation and time
management
Experience in dealing with suppliers and
managing stock supply
Knowledge and experience in plant
breeding or field based agricultural
research is an advantage
Commercial nursery experience
advantageous
Excellent oral and written communication
skills
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Exceptional interpersonal and leadership
skills, and the ability to work in a team and
independently
A proven ability to learn quickly on the job
and self motivated to meeting specific goals
and objectives within strict deadlines.
Demonstrated ability to work well in high
pressure scenarios, be resilient, and able
to adapt quickly and efficiently to change.
Current drivers licence
Australian citizenship or immigration status
to be legally employed in Australia

APPLY NOW
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To apply please send a covering letter
introducing yourself along with your resume to;
Amanda Booth, abooth@intergrain.com

